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Name

Job title

Organisation

Feedback

Janet Golding
Karen Hodgson

Academic support manager
General Manager

Trinity College London
Canal Engineering Ltd

Jackie Danks

Manager data Returns

Birmingham Metropolitan College

Lots of useful detail and clear explanation that can be shared with colleagues
It was informative and helpful
As always very informative and if it is something you already know it is nice to have it
confirmed

Lee Kirton

Delivery Manager

Chesterfield College

A really good overview of AEB with some insightful anecdotal comments/observations.

Chrissy Payne

Funding and Contracts Manager

PTS

I felt reassured that I knew most of the information. I will be sharing the calulator with
our profiling team.

Claire Lloyd

Data Support Officer

Heart of Worcestershire College

Nick has a great skill of taking the guidance and delivering the subject matter in a
simplified and focused way, providing valid examples to illustrate his points.

Karenza Morgan

Compliance Manager

Futures Advice, Skills &
Employment

Very clear information and slides, helpful calculator given out

Shelagh Speakman

ACL Business Support & Administration St Helens Council Adult and
Development Officer
Community Learning

The event was informative and provided good guidance

Yvette Meehan

Director of Adult Learning

Joseph Chamberlain College

Useful

Michael Rook

Admissions Administrator

National College for High Speed
Rail

Nick as usual spoke to a wide audience of different knowledge levels, he explained
things in simple terms for people such as myself (with little knowledge of AEB) and in
very detailed and technical terms for those at that level of understanding. The
workshop works for everyone I believe.

Zoe Williams

Curriculum Manager

New College Durham

Tony Sanghera

Information Analyst

William Pickford

Vice Principal

David Ruddy

Director of Employability and
Community Learning

West Suffolk College

Penny Mackay

Director of Curriculum

ESCG

Mia Wylie

Head of MIS

ELATT

Simon Goodier

Programme Manager (ESOL)

Westminster Kingsway College

Relevant, practical and clearly delivered. Content was pitched well to participants
despite the range of experience, job roles and knowledge in the room.

Helen Robinson

Contract and Commissioning Officer

Hertfordshire Adult and Family
Learning Service

Great tools on managing performance and great tips on profiling which could be
adapted to manage our subcontracted provision.

TREVOR LUKER

DIRECTOR

LHAA

Excellent event again from Nick - you always go feeling you know the topic well but as
ever Nick provides a perspective that takes your understanding to the next level.

HELEM BARKER

Data & MIS

Royal Borough of Greenwich

The workshop overall was excellent. I have been attending Lsect events and I have
always learnt something new to add to my knowledge: thank you Nick, as you are doing
a great job!

Michael Aldridge

Funding & Data Manager

Waltham Forest College

Very useful workshop and looking forward to using the Curriculum Planning tool Nick
kindly created.

Hazel Greenstreet

Lead Finance Business Partner

London Borough of Hillingdon

This helped to reinforce information on funding and give some good ideas, such as the
eligibility decision tree, which may be useful to the organisation.

Max Walkington

Commissioning Manager

Anne Hartshorne

Adult Education Manager

Jo Dempsey

Administration Manager

Another useful LSect event - Nick is very tuned-in and is always generous with his
information.
Dudley ACL
Very informative and provided a good overview of the funding rules
Always come away from these sessions with lots of questions to ask when I get back to
Thurrock Adult Community College
my College
Really enjoyable, professional and informative. It is a productive and effective conduit
for discussion and debate regarding what it is a complex subject.
Practical, informative and fun!
As always, it was excellent. A great summary of the latest funding changes. A very
useful calculator.

Merielle James

Adult Skills Delivery Manager

Rensche Jung
Stephen

Centre Manager
Batchelor

Wandsworth Borough Council Lifelong
An informative session which was well presented
Learning
Varndean College
Informative session
Brought together all of the information I had buzzing around in my brain to form concise
Morley College
understanding of the AEB funding rules
Luton Adult Learning Luton Borough
A really useful workshop. I've now got lots of ideas for training curriculum managers. Love the
Council
calculator!
Hill McManus
Very informative
MidKent College
Very informative, concise and well presented.

Fiona Foskett

MIS Reporting Officer

Southend Adult Community College

Louise Walkington

Operations Manager

PeoplePlus

John Green

Cheif Operating Officer

System Group

Lorraine Jackson

Deputy Director for Lifelong Learning

Barnet & Southgate College

Informative as always plus being able to use the AEB Funding Calculator will be a bonus!
Having been away from AEB funding for several years this was a great way to test my knowledge
and pick up on any key changes with the funding rules. Being able to gain this overview in one
day was a massive time saving exercise for me.
Excellent training day with loads of information imparted in an effective manner. Great value for
money. I can take the learning from the day back to my organisation to improve compliance and
efficiency.
Useful tips for course planning in terms of efficient use of z codes. The calculator will be essential
in planning income

